
 

  

Section 1 of 6: Nether Stowey to Bicknoller 
Distance: 9.75 miles (15.7 km) 
Total Ascent: 1’430 ft (435 metres) 
Route Summary:  
 A steep climb from Nether Stowey, then a steadier ascent to the top of Woodlands Hill. 
 Downhill through heath and woodland to Holford and along the level tarmac drive to Alfoxton. 
 Much of this section also follows a route signed the Quantock Greenway.  
 Climbing from Alfoxton, the route passes through woodland, descending to open heathland.  
 Rollercoasting into the deer park it descends to West Quantoxhead along a green pathway 

before heading out of the village on another woodland path to Bicknoller 
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Section 2 of 6: Bicknoller to Roadwater 
Distance: 9 miles (14.5 km) 
Total Ascent: 1050 ft (319 metres) 
Route Summary:  
 crossing the main A358 road and then the West Somerset Railway line, 

continuing on quiet country roads and through fields to Sampford Brett.  
 From here there is a steady climb, followed by an ancient green lane and 

a field footpath into Monksilver.  
 The path climbs steeply out of Monksilver, following an ancient lane to the 

top of Bird's Hill, with views between the trees.  
 It then descends to travel above the Roadwater Valley, continuing through 

forest and woodland to a delightful hamlet with some fascinating buildings. 
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Section 3 of 6: Roadwater to Cutcombe 
Distance: 8 miles (12.9 km) 
Total Ascent: 1’470 ft (447 metres) 
Route Summary:  
 Follow the level road through a wooded valley shaded by steep hills, then a long climb through woodland.  
 Steep ascent out of the woodland through high fields to the road near Treborough.  
 Field footpath to a lane, with a long descent to Kingsbridge (Luxborough).  
 A short steep road followed by a level farm drive, with a further protracted climb from the farmyard out onto the moor.  
 Briefly joining the ancient lane to Lype Common from Churchtown, the route climbs to the top of Lype Hill then drops gently to the church at Cutcombe. 
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Section 4 of 6: Cutcombe to Higher Brockwell 
Distance: 8.25 miles (13.3 km) 
Total Ascent: 955 ft (291 metres) 
Route Summary:  
 From Cutcombe road, follow the steep field path to hotel drive. Then woodland footpath, climbing gently and crosses road.  
 More woodland, streams to cross, onto the edge of open moorland.  
 Route exposed and remote from here: stay by right-hand boundary until woodland at Higher Brockwell.  
 From Higher Brockwell the route follows the Dunster Path around the base of Dunkery Hill, climbing to the viewpoint car park at Webber's Post.  
 From here it descends through woodland to Horner, crosses the packhorse bridge and meanders gently into Porlock. 
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Section 5 of 6: Porlock to Oare 
Distance: 9 miles (14.5 km) 
Total Ascent: 2’290 ft (698 metres) 
Route Summary:  

 Woodland walking above beach and marshes, with some gentle ascent, followed by the most strenuous section of the entire route.  
 More woodland walking, with prolonged ascent, some of it steep.  
 The high lane at the top of the hill rollercoasters through a series of combes.  
 More ups and downs between several combes on a remote road.  
 Joins the South West Coast Path along a green lane through the last combe.  
 Quiet road pulling steeply uphill to County Road; field footpath descending steeply through heathland to quiet country road. 
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Section 6 of 6: Oare to Lynmouth 
Distance: 7.5 miles (12.1 km) 
Total Ascent: 755 ft (230 metres) 
Route Summary:  
 A riverside path beneath looming hills, then prolonged ascent, some of it steep, through woodland then heathland.  
 High path with views, followed by a steep descent to Brendon.  
 Green lane then undulating riverside path, rough in places, through woodland.  
 Rough and undulating woodland path through steep-sided valley, as before, but no prolonged ascent or descent.  
 Riverside walk on good surface as you approach Lynmouth.  
 Quiet road and pavements through the village to journey's end at the Pavilion. 
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